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BIBLE LESSO
ft^SUNLIBBT" PILLARThe Fearful Growth ef Gambling.went into hie village, where,

although it wee Bond «y, men were pot
ting a roof on a bouse. About forty 
people came out to see os and listen to 
what we had to say. This was “Ltogah-
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IWSID ЦІ АВТВВ.Dear Girls and Boys,—They must be 
heading up barrels of apples in that 
orchard. Rap ! rap! No! We are 
driving s lew stakes. The Telogus call 
them “nails" (makalu). Boon under 
this big apple tree a house is built. It 
has grown up more suddenly than 
Jonah's gourd. Who ever heard tell of 
putting up a house in an hour f Bat 
here it is—roof, walls, verandahs and all 
—as white as the sail of a ship, as peak 
ed as an Indian's wigwam, and it cost

This soft 
call our tent, 
chard that we may n 
the fiery heavens. It 
an apple oichard, but a mango orchard ; 
and our home is under a mango tree, 
beneath rustling leaves, the scream ol 
the parrot and the soft coo of the dove.

It is now night falL That fire under 
the trees is cooking something for os to 
eat, and our appetite is good after build
ing a house. Those two other fii 
where two Telogus are cooking for them
selves. They are two native preachers 
—Appalaswamy and Tbummiah.

We are six and a half miles north of 
BUnli. This orchard is in the fork of 
the roads that branch off from th 
road, one going north to Vizianagram 
and the other going north-north-èast to 
Cnicacole.

Mrs. Morse is here too, to go with ns 
to the nearer villages or study Telugu 
at the tent with the znunehi, and to 
store tip strength in this rustic life for 
the hot days that are coming.

ОУ Til* FIRST НА тяг which is now beSThe fierce fight 
waged over in New Jersey —and wh 
may be concluded before these lines are 

blished —Is attracting the attention of 
the wbo»e nation. Benjamin Franklin 
used to say that Jersey was s cider-bar
rel tapped at both ends. It is not tapped, 
but filled now with something worse 
than cidet at both its New York and 
Philadelphia ends ; for both those huge 
cities vomit a large share of their ear- 
plus depravity into its borders. A pre
sage of this conflict over race-track 
gambling appeared some weeks ago 
when the "starter" of race-hones on a 
We st-Jersey course was elected Speaker 
of the House oi Assembly. List fall 
the gambling fraternity of “Guttenburg" 
and the other race-tracks managed by 
finesse and money -spending to secure 
the election 
the legislature 
their schemes. It was

zsBin-day Afternoon.
Lesson II. April 0. Job

afflictionTbahctii

BY M F. ADAMS, ЛИТВО, *. S. Four men came to our tent to ask 
estions about the gospel. Bo we spent 
afternoon with them. Two of them 

y to be baptised. The 
think they have truly

____ died about
They say that their 

the wife of one of

The eighth chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles indicates that a criais baa 
arrived in the history of the tint Bap
tist ebunrb of Jerusalem. Forwarl or 
backward abe had lu g- . in accordant" 
with a natural law in the spirituel 
world. The marching orders o' her 
Jziid were full and clear ; and sfongsidr 

Command He had placed.а рттііо- 
w#-r from on high. <>!>cdie*.c«- to 

ensure life and 
wild invite death

Em! preachers
repented ; but I ai 
their ainoerity yet. 
youngest brother and the wifi 
them are ready to come also.

Lord lo
18: 6.

KXI-LAHATOBY.
Тне Book or Job "is admi 

hardly a dissentient voice, 
sublime religions poet 

literature of the world.” Th 
shipi« entirely unknown. Nc 
where is given as to who wrott 
He is “theGreat Unnamed," li 
the Holy Spirit of God. The 
of what has been called the я 
did flower of Hebrew poetrj 
sought for wp and down i 
centuries, and no certain cone 
yet been reached. It le a 
which even this omniscient ц 

remain in doubt. 
Book of Job is e:

am not satisb

n ris ti «ns 
i. Frotta

put into 
to the sub- 
the Lord'

Monday Morning. 
went toward the west, over the 

hills, past a village that we had visited 
before, across a broad rice field toward a 
village in the distance. On drawing 
near, we knelt down on the aide of the 
path and prayed for God to bless this 
village and bless our words. Here were 
old women sitting on the ground, with 
low spinning wheels, spinning cotton. 
We made our way through the barking 
dogs and staring people, and sat down 
on the stone steps of a heathen temple.

Here a large crowd came. Men draw 
near. ChUdi 
Women gated over the top of the m 
wall. Tnis is "Bingsnabunds."

Leaving this village we cut across the 
meadow, nearly a mile to the north-east, 
and came upon a small farmers' village, 
encircled by palmyra palms. Tbum
miah called the farmers from the wells, 
where they were at work watering their 
crops. But the women did not come. 
The men aat down on the ground and 
listened with intense in 

Up came a wild looking man, who 
threw back his head clasped his hands 
with his shadow behind him, and prayed 

He aald that the sun was 
you were, there wee 

the sun. Tbummiah told him that the 
sun bad no life. He replied 
must here life, for it came up 
morning and went down at 
Tim mm jab explained to hi

night.
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To the five hundred believer* wh< 
saw the resurrected btdy of our Iv rJ 
three thousand were added

»i. In l 
Acts five thousand 
and in the sixth chapter we t 
number of distipha multiplied in Jeru 
salem greatly and a gnat company of 
priests were Obedieut to the faith. ’ Ail 
,
less lb

palace, made of canvas, we 
L It is pitched in this or- 

protected from 
is not, however,

sst nursige Wi
Ledit Lite W< Й

PURIFYING< r I.

the fourth chapter of 
men were converted,

by
money -spending to secure 
of a large number of men to 

who were friendly to 
the old story ;the CLEANSING

the
when good men slept, 
busy sowing tares, and the 
ton hss proved to be rank and reckless. 
Let us be thankful for one thing, and 
that is that the audacious wickedness of

її7:
'in crop at Tran- 

sndrecklelius into 
irch ; the 
"Haul of

ent to 
of the

difficult Luther, in his <y 
way, says : “Job is euff-rtog і 
my version than from the tai 
friends, and would prefer his < 
my translation oi his lamentai 
the lessons on Job in this oc 
the Revised Version will be o 
count oi what Dean Bradli 
“immeasurable superiority as 
with the older translation.

More than in most books oi 
however needful it may be in 
necessary in comprehending « 
of the Book of Job to have a 
of the structure and porp 
whole. It cannot be quoted 
verse ee true, as for instance ’ 
says or the ill-advised frient 
part of one of whose speecbe 
a whole God Himself condem 
though this portion may be I 
selected for cor lessen to- 
larger portion of our time to- 
well spent if we interest out 1 
the whole 
them a know led* 
book sod the aid

EXCELLENCEren hide behind thePWL-- ould not have been many 
than ten thousand members in the 

list cbnrch at J ruealem, who bed all 
k* in common.

Tnis church had grown to be apower- 
ful organiiAtton numerically, and it Is 
• juite probable that the “ gn at company 
of prime ” brought into the eburqh a 
good deal of educated ability. Orlain 
ly Stephen's speech gives et.d« t.ce that 
there were men of line capacity in the 
church at Jerusalem, for be confounded 
all the learned men on the Sanhedrin 
Here was a church that incbioed | 
ben and capacity, find alongside lay 
opportunity ani '.,міпчч'І 

Our bird's commission U> Hia die 
chile* was ' Go ye therefore and make 
disciples of all the nations, baptising 
them into the name of the Father and 
of the Bon and of the Holy Gh<et ' ' 
Now w** thia great church anew» nog 
the toil (or which its members bad been 
converted? Or had they forgotu-n 
over-looked or misunderstood our Mss 
ter’s final 
all the w
every creature ’И

Looking at tlial •. •
four strong characteristics numbers . $- 
j-U'itu, opportunity and cemniMil, we 
cannot think that it waa ee іврщЬіа 
task to carry out the <x «unirai uu. H 
Was a great tmdy of l.ell**»r-s* 
organised and vital with the life of • • id. 
It.possessed the light of ti.e giepel, the 
comfort »! tiie Hofy 11 Ik at, and 
ministered to by preach» rs of 
ter’s ee-ltcling and training 
that church was a w. .rid i.l (ячші 
ting in darkutss and the shu-- 
death In that world were a few mil 
lions і*seeming a bssy Idea about a 
oqmiLg Messiah, and many millions 

hipping idols and віеецниі lo rices 
whim only the power of Christ 

could deliver them
The divine plan, unfolded by our Lad 

in His pnwhtng, was that the light was 
hi t»e com milled U- men that they 

•mit H Upon «Ahsss. Aftahm

ad the bills recently enacted by that cor
rupt legislature is throwing a fierce 
light upon the fearful growth of gambl
ing in our country.

The horse-racing that it is proposed to 
Qontinoe through the ice and snow end 
mud of winter їв not for the gratification
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ДуЮСНСМХАЦof attendant crowds («s in the sommet 
and autumn) ; it is simply to decide the 
beta made In the pool-rooms of New

SOAP; and out
rera nested 
not be will- 
i fierce per 
low with s 

і on of men

:IiL merit iEYork, Philadelphia and scores of other 
towns. These pool-rooms have become 
as widespread as grog shops < 
and are fully as destructive a curse. 
Young men are tempted there by thou
sands ; and the money that is gambled 

there is estimated to amount

or brothels,th l 
the

Friday Afternoon.
We go out on the Chicaoole road and 

go towards Chicaoole a mile. Then we 
turn off to the right and go through a 
field of plants that look like mullein 
leaves without any stock in the 
It is a tobacco field, 
good sited village and pass through 
the middle of iL About fifty people, 
mostly women and children, come out 
to see us and listen. They make a 
great noise trying to keep 
quiet. The name of tbl 
Puteptily.

God, for wh FOUNDED ON MERIT
________і to
per day the 

York Evening

be opened in

A мгашнан
five millions of dollars 
country over. The New 
Dost, when commenting 
Charities Building soon to 
New York, ssye : I 

" Two weeks ago a young 
Spec table parentage, having a wife and 
child, was detected in embessling hie
ямидгааґ мийу єні raising ni
cm It at pawnshops in order to gamble 
on the (biltenburg rame. He wee 
to Bing Bing for five years, and bis wife 
sod infant ehiid are now proper sub
jects fur the care of the societies to 
which Ms. Kennedy bai presented the 
great building i« Fourth Avenue, while 
tue miser aille victim of tbs pool- 
now in Bing King la probably ruined for
ever. Thus we see two great agencies, 
one for the upbuilding and une lor the 
downfall of human life sod character, 
working side by side. Of rouree, the 
poor creature now in Bing Htng bad a 
weak mural nature, yet the chances are 
ten to one that be would have kept in 
the right path and supported bis family, 

ead of casting them upon tbs public 
rlty. had not the devil sounded a

that it 
in the 
night

ent around and made day and 
Turning to me he asked If It 

were not dark now In my country. 
I «Mag si my watch and seeing that it 
was nearly nine o'clock, I answered that 
in my country it was then nearly mid
night. There wee one boy in tbs village 
who could read We gave lwo booklets 
to the man who seemed most interested 
and told him to get tills boy to read 

We name sway and left 
Tbs asm* of kbit

Л SNITH, Salat SaSa.
1|hU for New Brans wish.anuary 1C.

■ton since Thursday morning, concluded 
lis meetings last night, and nearly all 
the visitors are on their way homewards, 
some having a five days' walk before 
them, some long» r than that by boat. We 

‘leave by boat by the night’s tide and 
In me to reach home in two days.

Tnis gstlii ring hss been to us of more 
Interest. It was hgvited, 

and has been entertained, by two small 
church»-* about fifteen miles apart and 
arrvrd by me aa pastor. Fifteen years 
ago there was not one disciple in all this 
region W> began work by sending 

e town w boot t*. tiaeb dor 
ing vacalim. The see»! sprung up аіні 
now there are fifty church members. 
Many others have heard the truth and 
we confidently expect to see all these 
K arena at last gathered in.

When an invitation cable from these 
churches last year we thought they 
wer«- attempting too much, but they 
have been fully equal to the occasion, 
hi nee, Thiimdsy they have fed more than 
three liundreJ people and there has 
been lack of nothing. Of these, more 

'Lban forty were heathen. To many of 
thee* anil a few others perhaps, an asso
ciation means what Thanksgiving meant 
u, the New Kagland small boyeatin' ", 
but the greater part of tiieae people came 
tiigetiicr with an earnest desire to devise 
means to do the

We come to a.

Kill
charge, ' tio ye ib«srwftwe into 
urid and preac h the gospel to

noble poem, and 
e of the stemI Theone another 

is village U it can give e 
standing the mystery and 
Ше. The Book of Job is th.Cold.MuRNINO.

Ilian usual We go on the rued toward Bimll, hall 
a mile. Then turn off to the left and 
wind along the bank of a tank full of 
water. In the distance see that field of 
potato»* in Idoom ' No' il ls afield of 
cayenne peppers We walk around the 
foot of a hill and to ! a green vale, beauti 
ful in the surnwmding pswnhed plains as 

oasis In s desert. On Ils farther rim. 
ween two hills, Is a village, celled 

L iva, that Is "Valley."
On entering we are met by an old wo 

with bad sores on her neck. Hbr 
says she hss spent all her money on 
doctors, but „they bave not cured her 
Bo we begin and tell of another woman 
who bad, like her, spent all her living, 
without being cured. A crowd gathers. 
We go on and tail her many more of 
His wonderful deeds and His wondrous 
love. Tbummiah and Appalaswamy 
preach well and earnestly.

As we are coming 
tank, a king-fisher is hovering over it. 
Presently he shoots down as straight as 
s falling apple, sinks beneath the water 
like a stone, and comes op again like a 
king fisher. But he has caught no fish, 
for he soars around and dives again.

When we get bpek as far as the fork 
of the roads, we go into s carpenter shop 
where a Telugu mechanic Is putting a 
rim on a cart wheel. The shop has a 
leaf roof, but no walla. I sit down cm a 
box. Appalaawamr and Tbummiah 
sit on two large blocks. We make our
selves at home and sing s hymn, trying 
not to get in the proprietor’s way. A 
few people gather and we talk to them.

One little boy has thrown a block and 
struck his bigger brother cm the arm. 
Thia makes film hide his face in his 
mother's skirt and cry. The grand
father is scolding the culprit who threw 
the block. But he has another block 
and is holding it up in the air as if he 
were going to throw it ; but he staggers, 
falls and strikes his sore wrist aria stone.

soul in its conflicts with * 
doubt, amid the mysteries of I 
its searchings after light ess 
and its way into blessedness 

Bcknb I. Job. a wealthy A* 
prince, “en Ideally perfect 
only morally blameless, bu 
sincerely and scrupulously 

whose virtue and piety 
suspicion.” He was very w« 
great herds of cattle and a < 
of officers and servante, 
camels imply that he 
merchant, sending out large 
trade In the cities of tbs Best 
too. of a princely heart, visit 
and aiding the poor and і 
widow end the fatherless. 1

KlU It by feeding It withUptisLri
Scott's Emulsion. It ts remark-him reading to them

villages. Afterwards we went to s large 
village. Tbummiah was using a fang 
stick for an Illustration, and ар»4 H up 
btoind him. ll fell ovr-r and struck a 
boy in the head. He did 
crawled up Into • his 
rubbed ble crown. A man came up 
with his toes and fingers decayed and 
nearly all gone, і I is face was corrupted 
-^-a most distressing sight. He is s

Another dsy we went to a village 
where there was a large grove of banyan 
trees. Beneath the trees were crowds of 
people, rows of baskets, dosens of ox 
carts, Ac. In one basket were oranges ; 
in another fish ; in another onions.

able how
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wlH stop s Cough, curs s Cold, and 
>h*ch Consumption >n tie «
- w.11 шл .11 furm. of Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua «n«i Bronchitis. It is *h*wr

trumpet in bis ear from a pool-room on 
thepublic highway.”

This melancholy occurrence is onlv 
jets of lava from a vast vul- 
seething underneath. Many 

of the mysterious suicidée which fill the 
records oi the "Morgues" or haunt the 
depths <J the rivers around oar cities 
would tell the same story. GambUng is 
the growing epidemic of the. day ! ll Is 
practiced—otten in a small way and for 
small sums of money—by tens of thou
sands of young men (yes, and of older 
ones too) in all our large towns. It is 
carried on in the privacy of their own 
rooms as well as in the houses for pro 
femional play and in the accursed pool- 
rooms. Emu
parents little suspect—what 
deadly mischief is going on 
cover of secrecy. Many of the larcenies 
committed in counting-rooms and banks 
(some of which are hashed op to save 
reputations) are committed in order to 
cover up losses in pool rooms or at oard- 
tables.

The practice of gambling—so fatal to 
character and often destructive 
soul—commonly begins just as di 
ness begins. At the bottom of I 
glass of wine or other intoxicant lits the 
adder ; and underneath the first dollar 
staked on a game of chance, or a horse
race, or a ball-match is concealed a 
serpent. When-a young man puts up 
his first wager at a card table or on any 
game or race, he puts a coal of fire into 
his bosom ; and such coals often kindle 
into conflagrations which "srill bum on
to thé lowest hell!” Gambling for a 
dime is as essentially a sin as gambling 
for a thousand dollars. There Is always 
a first inch at the top of every predploe.

We do not declare that every one who 
plays a game of whist is a gambler, any 
more than that every one who drinks a 
glass of wine is a tippler. Yet cards are 
dangerous articles, just as wine-glasses 
are; and it fa the path of absolute safety 
to let both of them severely alone. Ail 
games of chance have a strange fascina
tion. Archdeacon Farrar truly remarks 
that "there fa a gambling element in hu
man nature," and it most be kept under 
watch in the same way as inborn sensual 
appetites are watched.

Card-tables and pool-rooms are not the 
only places where gambling is practiced. 
Tens of thousands are tempted to take a 
small risk in mining stocks 
other volatile “ securities ” that

into middle life. I£ad grown up and settled 
famines around him. Ever 
religious, peaceful and psosp 
cording to the teaching of P) 
of the Old Testament in 
should expect his prosperity 
as the natural fruit of hie p 
the blessing of God upon such 

Bcrhk If The counsel* ot

might emit it ti|* ____
Ugi : thei mu v • light yes a 
the light, then emit the tigtn , tnis pro 
c«*s of reception and radial!-.a to con
tinue until out Lord should have "the 

for His inheritance and the 
of

cano that is
ér.psrsS ssb Ц і—H a ■»—». ■sSsriNa

back around
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These people had oome for miles from 
distant villages to sell and to buy. All 
day long, from every direction, men and 
women oome with baskets on their 
heads. This is market day. Every 
Tneeday the people oome together, ae 
children oo 

To-night 
about to move

uttermi at gstle of toe earth for Hia pue ,
Master's work, and all

d,-Udeliberations have been character 
by that object. Although the rice 

cr, ,p u the poorest this year we have 
aver known, toe contributions have been 

avffraging nearly s dollar s 
objects outside their own 

local expenses.
ust have been watched It is interesting to notice, from y«
interest by the inhabi year, some improvement in the way 

v«i. How u, bring the these people do things, as also in their 
light into all tiie world was the great general appearance. Formerly the 
problem that bad to be solved by the booth erected for the meetings had a 
gnat Head oi the church In the ab seat or two f«* the missionaries hot the 
sence of a purely aleatory movement peuple sat on toe ground. Now all are 
<m the part of the church at Jerusalem provided with кия seals of bamboo in 
other forces must be brought lofcrplay regular rows, and looking tasteful and 
' “rtel mult see Id toe travail ./His pleasant Again, visitors sat on their 
aul and !*• satisfied and the ancumu heels at low tablas and ate their food cm 
leu»! sidliumid « great bust .4 bto..l plerm the bark of tew Now long 
iKAight men and Wusiuu must be -is»-.I ,mm of tables are made under the
;•* S»« »о- ь H. mo, rtu, , „„ „і „м, „
f-ainded His cbuirh sari- able, and i4al«s «ml cu

The aisle had a»lived when there was fumiebed lut all.
■ehtdc»' ix-tweea two terrible i - irriss в|м»им, «te.., are yet

Uet th* church die through Inactivity : may a|<pmr any day and taKk 
Ifimlt psdil) an**** s g«ea< anti naiAins in due time The 

. uth sg.nai Uir <hunb and so ance./the agrégation has 
^^r the (liiteUam ail over the land : improveil H i Г*г as dries is c-m 

u-rj. • , ». , m|,iui.trg і a l-alului tl.*-*» is ",-ііЛдд u- ann.o the
' »« '-«u-ii os lTu4s* MA always Um

□ by » -luniary «fist *b*t * eight tiie case І-жтегіу it was enough 
». been th* «lUi.no -i the migl.i» o.a*e the preach*r "»« the throsd

LÀlt‘l*ïU U**,‘,*rt* "T bis dleoiiia, to look at the array of 
ktaj. In lb. Ш l.ld.«l, ІШЬ, mnuU. DM confAjot

ai li.at lime U.#T* , «If him Now, am.mg the Vhrfatians 
the, at leeel, sucii a mouth is rarely 

'rrusalem and I mg hair «* man s heads, tied in 
abroad thruug b on the top and ішміаі with 

I Hama*is r.muanut oil, has goo# out «if 
d«nn.*» . і .і , •url'rieiiig and hair cut after K mqman style has

і through a m<at un <ome in—a m»wt dmirable chaiweйі*^^іЄЄ,їв1' "f Tb* ««pari of the town üSSd an-1
* oriet*“\cftureb w»ti*«d. It waa a .-air- ef tor weak Uni robes took the al- 

rainful experience few ttoae early < 'l.ria u-ntiun ..f toe amociati.m most of the 
tiens to be so uo«aem.ml.«iely al .mer lime i"be younger men made a vie 
tlmi.t out ' iulo til th. ..fill l,ut u ,„KU ,. у ь... . —є. .... .un,
?-• ,< Um. u, ,,rt tititi, І£Лш. „„„
ЙЙІ “У .4 u.. MttbdtiUh. “

Й5Я p-v» .hoold tout tiur u," îïu

i^hw“tan;LV1'î^‘r,.r' d.,. oi u." hииіо*,

»Wer «pbere. Hence by those who fail into sin 
Divine permission, if not arrangement, have done the naet vear—or ar«

«s:: З-НїГмжВв

scattered abroad, vent everywhere preach- now a little better butâf^<f^" We рййгіоо overs pebbly hill, down
ing the Word.” Comparing the diaper- Nbs desîïï TT * W ^ indi8° ««tor oil
sion in the first verse withthc vocation na? feSTdAvs. A. toï ^ A«® pl?nte’ “d ^ * green field of grain,
of the scattered believers, the princip” si hLndYt iahl ^ ^егеЛе? » good weü of dear wsAm!
of compensation is very observable ^y outiodt^We feel7fatrH ІІл {?гшет *4Т?.Я?.each 1 drink,
the student of history. The first verse ettly MU- Y* Appdaswamy told him the story of
wads “ And they were all scattered ___________ H. Mob«ow. Jesus tt mob'. wejh m»d tite Uvimr
abroml throughout the regions of Judea Hacknomcw onres colds and ooughm j îhShÜïd ^

•fwsi.-n. 1 nia to go on till “th# earth 
shall be full of to# x 

Ґ Lord aa the waurs ixirtt the sea."
The n<m-fulhlmeot uf Christ's ригрше 

by His rt*d«-#roed churrt. at Jerusalem, 
engX'sU that a crisis had oume in iu 
hisV/ry that m 

»' with prvf. imd 
tant* of hea

now turn from earth to the 
gioos above. God fa repro* 
tog in form what in some e| 
He actually does. Hie mes 
gathered from ell parts of 
among them the Adversar 
mocking, detracting, recklee, 
being, all whose regards ot 
gratification," and who, th* 
tog no goodness himself, does 

goodness anywhere. A 
hss IU price, fa paid for, and 
only a form of selfishness, 
lievee that there fa no 
selfish love, thereby 
himself has none. God 
as a truly good man. 8a 
“Does Job fear God for naug 
would not be good 
paid for it?

Note that Satan was but a 
live of a large class of world 
excuse themselves for not be 
and religious by denying th 
virtue and religion in any a

me to school.
I pulling up stakes and

-------on to another orchard,
hope to go forth and visit 

many more villages. Outside is the 
tinkle of the bells of the oxen which 

to bear our tent along. Pray 
for ns ; for if God be not with us we 
might ae well take the wings of the next 
monsoon and fly home.

Yours truly,
L. D. Мовне.

We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by poet to any 
address. Made in Black and 
Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps ;

Foster Uce~77c., 17c., $1.00, $1.14. 
« Buttons—84c., 74c., $1.00, $1.14. 
Hl$h Wrist Mg Skin—$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Clovc-St.00,31.14. 
■ ousquttmfre Suede—04c. end St.OO. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Cloves, Ble 
1 Stud Cent's Best Kid Gloves, $1.14.

lee wh'

have oome

in

Bimlipatam, India, Feb. 0.

•2— We have confessed our sins humbly 
upon our kners. We have deplored our 
errors daily, hourly, and confessed “ that 
the remembrance of them fa grievous 
unto us, the burden of them is intoler
able.” And then we draw near in the 
sacrament to that Incarnate Deity 
infinite love covers all our imperfections 
with the mantle of Hie perfections. 
But when we return, do we take our 

and children by the thr.*t be
cause they are untrained and awkward, 
and careless to earthly things as we 
have been in heavenly ? Does nc 
membrance of Christ's infinite pati

loathe 

the first if he w
< ll ««is# itnivee, 

unknown, but they Saturday Afternoon.
We are going over a low hill toward 

Now, having de- 
we are entering the open space 
two large windrows of old hay, 

In the middle

mBSS I.H Therefore the «périmer 
Satan was permitted to put 
test fa being continually n 
for the same reason, that all 
irréligion and unbelief ma 
away, and the reality of 
religion made as plain as if 
the heavens to letters of el 
Of three reasons for his ef 
was entirely ignorant Ai 
necessary in order to make 
there had been no myster 
plained evil, the whole char 
test would have been di: 
note that all things are unde 
tool ; that even Satan cannc 
except by God’s permisslo 

of His on 
» in hie 1 

All at once calamity folio 
to rapid succession. The d 
protection srouod his borne 
suddenly removed, and all 
of the weald rush in and ov 
good man ; the Babesns, ar 
wandering through the w 
but more especially from ti 
oua region on the soutl 
Chaldeans from the distal

W. H. FAIRALL,
Dry Goods Importer,

each as high as a house, 
is s tree tost looks like a cedar. But 
this fa not what it seemed to be. Out 
through holes to the mud walls that 
appear beneath the windrows pour 
children and women, and around the 
corners oome dark-faced men. This is 
» village. The children sit on the 
ground ; the men and women stand up 
around them. We try to preach.

< >oe four year-old has both fiats full oi 
s kind of grain eating it. Some kernels 
have leaked out of his hand and s girl fa 
picking them up for herself. Boon one 
handful is poured on the ground. A 
boy sitting near grabs for it. The 
owner pelts him over the nose with his 
empty fiat. Bat the plunderer only 
•huts both eyes, confiscates all he can 
get, tils back and eula it without a tear.

In thia congregation are over forty 
boys and girls, and about twenty men 
and women. There is only one man 
who can read. When we come away 
we give him some good little hooka. 
The name of this village is “ Gondsipah-

No. 18 KIHG STREET,
ST. JOHR, Ж. B.

our impatience, when 
seventy times sevSAnd

was a $ і "«і і « ta.»
« burr li which was at 
they wrr# all sostt#r#d 
out the regions of Judea an 

the auatifs." With

andspo ny times seven, and our 
words have been disregarded ? There 
is no mistake as to the sincerity of the 
religion which the church excites. 
What we want is to have it used in 
common life, instead of going up like 
hot sir in a li replace.—Earnest Thought* 
for Fiery Day.

James S. May & Son,
Merchist Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. SL,

BAINT JOHN, N. B.

wWor22

— The great personality of Christ 
brings out the personality of every dis
ciple. Every one must see s new value 
in his own life when he remembers that 
the Wonderful One has lived and died 
for him. His Name is above every 
other name, and ennobles every name 
with which it is associated. We breathe 
it upward out of our unworthinees, as 
the lower atmosphere rises aud cleanses 
itself from its imnuritifs by blending 
with the higher. The name of Jesus is 
that high, pure sweetness of the air of 
humanity in which all human names 
aspire to lose theme elves, that they may 
find the real essence and fragrance of 
their own meaning. We feel Him both 
to our lives and above them, as our fir
mament opens into and yet is part of 
the unfathomable ether that surrounds 
os. Only through His humanity ie our 
humanity immortal. Only through 
Him do we understand our own nature, 
and know and feel what it is to be human. 
By sharing with us the mortal part of 
pur humanity, He has shown ae that It 
fa but the thin, transparent clothing of 
the immortti pert.-/.»", Laram. in 
the Unseen Friend.

some wise reason 
Beu* Ш. Job

tog up and down oo 'Change. I have 
known a halfdosen boys—of respectable 
families —to “ pool ” their pocket-money 
in a venture cm a share or two of stock ! 
The rage for gambling is increasing 
frightfully. In the lint place there is a 
growing rage for getting rich quickly 
and easily. The gambling element is 
insinuating itself more and more into 
trade ; this is proved by the prevalence 
of "corners,” “options,” and “pools" 
in so man
fashioned i ______
making money are sniffed at ; and young 
men are denied by the occasional sue- 

of daring operators. They do not 
hear of the wretched catastrophes that 
overtake take the ruined venturers. It 
is time that every young man banished 
that heathenish word " luck ” oat of his 
vocabulary. Life fa never a 
chance; and God
world to be a vast “ pool-room ” in which 

or failure turns on a throw of 
the dice. Let us not only aim to put 
race-tracks and pool-rooms under the

Chase’s LSdSunday Mokni.no.
We arose early and went toward Bim- 

li until we got to the other side of the 
first big hill that walls oat the rising 
sun. Here we turned off to the left and 
wound around the foot of the gravelly 
hill, close to a silent brook. But the 
brook was a canal dug by mi 
their fields. Leaving the

destroy hie «title and bit 
cyclone from the desert, wi 
and whirlwind consume hi 
imite down the house wh 
dren are holding a famil

■OM CVCIYTMM T1AT BUIC WILL HEM

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
KSîsryr: every one perishes. Job b 

as became a saint. He b< 
mission, and worshipped G 
ed Hia holy name. He co 
why these t vile came upon ! 
and darkness surrounded ti 
of God : but he knew that 
silver lining on the other si 
to spite of all God fa Love 

Evens IV. The counsel 
Job is pointed out again si 
loving God in very truth 
pay. But Satan declares 
waa not complete. Accor 

—a- allowed to torment Job w 
sical ailment, only he me 
hiaMife.

Scene V. Job fa now i 
an awful form of leprosy, 
asis, so called, either fron 
to the rough hide of the el

brook ' НМШИ Щ ________ _____
their fielda. Leaving'the canal "we 
wound on between the hill and a wide 
meadow, where men and women were 
at work dipping water out of the brook- 
llke canal to water the meadow.

In a notch of the hill we came 
village hidden beneath soft trees, 
a good congregation of all ages 
out, sat on the stones, gating «nil

en to water auwwaca, wmui.
>y lines of business. Old- 
slow and sure methods ofbS Aoutnum

CURES
taken
work-

came upon a 
trees. Here

lUten" 
This U

BAD BLOOD
wu$, sat on me stones, gaxlng 
ing with curions attention. 
“ Cherugupilly.”

complaint often arise* from Dye- 
P#P«t*s« vraUaa fromCouktipetion.Horedl- 
tary Taint, eta. Good blood 
made by the,Dy*p*pUc. and

îoUTllÏ
ot «пДегІпд.ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.

The floret, complétât and latest Une of Elec 
trical a pollan oea In the world. They have never 
foiled to euro. We ar* so роеШте of It that we 
will bee* our belief and «end y* any Electrical 
Appliance new in the market and you can try Ц 
for Three Menthe. Larg»wt llm of testimonials

BOLLS, PIMPLES, BLOTCH1

ЯІ8Е
prohibitory tow, but letos leech 

our young men that every dollar rained 
except by honest industry is, in the end, 
sloes, and will **t into the soul like

k

ll

■

і

**
*•
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